
Students should  have a

particular interest in the

vibrating career celebration 

Bhilwara (Pawan Garg):

The novelist Chetan Bhagat

said that to achieve success

in life, do not compete with oth-

ers if you want to compete, do

it yourself, move ahead by set-

ting specific goals in life. Should

be found, we should be able

to leave the pain, pain, and

pain, then only we will be

happy. Chetan Bhagat said that

entire books could be written

by writing two pages, and long

hard work can be achieved in

small pieces; elephants can be

eaten in small pieces. Students

can be Made mobile aware that

it is eating us like drugs; we

should stay away from it. 

It was said in the afternoon

at the vibrant 2020 Career

Festival in Rajiv Gandhi

Auditorium to about 3000 stu-

dents filled with joy, and the

event was organized under the

joint aegis of Maheshwari

Professional Forum, District

Maheshwari Sabha, Srinagar

Maheshwari Sabha.At the

beginning of the ceremony,

guest Mr. Rampal Soni, R.K.

N. Naulakha, Rajkumar Kalya,

City Council Chairman Manju

C h e c h a n i ,  D e e pa k

M a h e s h w a r i ,  S o u r a v

M a h e s h w a r i ,  B r a j e s h

Maheshwari, Anil Bhandari,

young Gopal Ji, Kailash

Kothari, Moulin sir, lit the lamp

before Lord  Mahesh Bhilwara

District Collector Mr. Rajendra

Bhat inspected the entire event

and gave its response and

showed a particular interest in

the program. 

Sangam Group MD Shri

Rampal Soni said that a lot of

changes are going to come in

the coming times, students

should understand and choose

their career accordingly, and

told the students that there

would be many challenges in

every field but also solutions.

So don't be disappointed.

Brijesh Maheshwari, who

comes from Allen Kota, told all

the students the picture of the

country to come and said that

the children should choose

the new heights of their career

and give a return gift to their

parents. Moulin, sir, Anil

Bhandari also gave a motiva-

tional speech to the children

during the ceremony. 

After that, eight girls of

Rama Kathak Institute staged

Ganesh Vandana in Rajasthani

costumes. During the pro-

gram, the musical concourse

Meenu Sharma tied the guitar

with youth-based songs. 

Media in-charge Mahavir

Samdani said that 100 students

who were awarded in the Talent

Search Examination. Out of

which, the best 3 are as fol-

lows: 9th Jiya Kacholia, Manish

Hinger and Aditi Gagrani in 10

class, Anshul Soni, Rishi Birla,

Nehal Sethi in 11 Keshavi

Jagatia, Anchal Maheshwari,

Curiosity Devpura. 

Navdha Jain, ITI  Nainavati,

and Krishna Maheshwari in 11

Commerce, Shweta Jagatiya,

Shubham Upadhyay, and

Aman Ranka were the best in

12 Science. The top 20 stu-

dents from each class were

s e l e c te d  a n d

rewarded.Stationary Bank

inaugurated and given by

Chetan Bhagat to all children

during the oath ceremony of

plastic-free Bhilwara, the first

stat ion in Bhi lwara was

l a u n c h e d  b y  t h e  B a n k

Maheshwari Professional

Forum, in which you tiffin box

to make your birthday or any

family celebration memorable

This stationery will be distrib-

uted among the needy stu-

dents by donating geometry

box or school bag. 

In Rajiv Gandhi Auditorium,

the career celebration was

organized by 15 university

institutes in which students

learned the options on CA CS

Medical Administrative Service

Hotel  Management Law

Architect, etc. 

All students were given a

free 36-page career booklet.

Students have already entered

online registration By card

based on.
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Do not compete for success and happiness -

in Chetan Bhagat

Consumer is King of Market-
National President

Udaipur(Shrish Mathur): The Consumer Rights

Organization Udaipur supported by Aishwarya College of

Education jointly organized one day seminar on Consumer

Rights & Responsibilities, CPA ,MRP and Consumer

Grievanances. The program was governed by Naveen

Sharma, National President and Rajshree Gandhi State

President, Rajasthan.Addressing the students National

President focused on the Rights of Consumer who is king

of market and also detailed about the rising trend of E-com-

merce industry and its positive and negative effects on con-

sumers. Further, he focused on the responsibility of con-

sumer in market to check the expiry date of products before

purchase and take bill of every purchase.State President

highlighted about upcoming and ongoing CRO activities of

Udaipur City and focused on consumer awareness.

State Vice President, Dr Mahendra Singh Yadav said the

main objective of this event is to create awareness how CRO

will add value to consumers.Dalpat Singh Jain, Deputy

Organization Secretary said that consumer is king without

crown due to lack of awareness and responsibility and dis-

cussed about Consumer Protection Act.

City President, Sunil Surana garland and welcomed all

guests and briefed about upcoming activities of CRO,

Udaipur City.State Organising Secretary,Shirish Nath Mathur

also welcomed all dignitaries and supported the event.

Meanwhile, Rajesh Ojha City Treasurer presented vote

of thanks requested the gathering that consumer is not alone

and CRO is always ready to support them.Zonal Chairman

Jinendra Gupta discussed about recent consumer cases

and shared his views and honored the students for their

active participation in event.Principal, Reena Sharma and

Rashi Mathur of Aishwarya College of Education also sup-

ported the event with students. Other CRO team members

including M S Verma Zonal Secretary, Manoj Jain District

Vice President, Simran Ghakreja Joint Secretary Women

Cell, Deepak Acharya,Vijay Jain and Hemendra Srimali  were

also present and took active participation in event.City Women

Cell President Manisha Jain and Spokesman,Pradeep

Rawani coordinated the whole program successfully. Another

short event addressed by National President and State

President for CRO team which took place at The Sejour and

was managed by Shubham Gandhi,City Youth President  in

which few guidelines and responsibilities were given to CRO

members for further plan of action in coming months and

discussed about new events.Hemant Joshi,Legal Advisor

CRO shared his views and give few tips related to CRO with

respect to Law and order. “There should not be any kind of

injustice and malpractice in respect to consumer affairs,” he

added.

Sarjaa Inaugurated By Aaditya Thackeray

I
t isn’t an unknown fact that the mellifluous Mangeshkar family is no stranger to restaurants. Back in 1996, following Sarjaa’s launch and grand

success in Pune’s Aundh, Pandit Hridaynath Mangeshkar and the Mangeshkar family is all set to treat Punekars again! With a new Sarjaa –

Restaurant & Bar, operating out of the prime locales of Wakad, we have a familial restaurant that can excite the fan within… An excited Pandit

Hridaynath Mangeshkar proudly chuckled, “Gavaiye khavaiye hote hai…,” literally paraphrasing to musicians are either gourmet chefs or they gen-

erally love to eat or feed! 

Famous for their delectable Indian, Oriental and Chinese cuisines, Sarjaa in Wakad is all set to surprise Lata didi’s fans! With a special menu

dedicated to the legendary songstress, exclusive to Wakad, a special thali will be offered in vegetarian as well as non-vegetarian options. While

Cabinet Minister Aaditya Thackeray inaugurated the restaurant, the ceremonial grandeur was attended by the who’s who of the Marathi cultural uni-

verse including singers Usha Mangeshkar, Roopkumar Rathod, Sunali Rathod, Reewa Rathod and Saleel Kulkarni among other celebrities and dig-

nitaries.

Delighted by the idea, a relative avers, “Baba himself is a controlled eater but he understands peoples’ palettes. He lives to make people eat,

and that makes him a great host.” Adds Hridaynath Mangeshkar, “It is an extremely exhilarating feeling to feed people food they relish. Sarjaa is all

about all that savoury goodness followed by a dessert-y goodness!” Sarjaa, meaning the rising sun in Marathi, christened by Bharat Ratna Lata Mangeshkar herself, the restaurant is adorned

by rare memorabilia of the Mangeshkar family for the fans to see, spicing up the décor and the lively ambience! With 440 regale dining seats unfurled over an expansive 12,000 square feet

property of Wakad makes Sarjaa Restaurant & Bar a familial yet wholesome atmosphere. Not just that, there is also a lavish banquet space for those in need to luxe-up their celebrations.

A message of saving daughter and
cleanliness

Udaipur: Sangeet Man Udaipur organized a program to commemorate Republic

Day at Akshardan Vidyalaya in which children performed PT, cultural programs on

patriotic songs, Swachh Bharat Organized a street show on the drama and Beti

Bachao on the message of the campaign of Made a presentation. The Chairman

of Mewar Region, Mr. RC Mehta Sa, hoisted the flag Sangini president Lakshmi

Kothari gave prizes to the children who made a presentation Sweets were distrib-

uted to all children and sweaters also provided to 40 children. 

Pacific Agriculture Calendar Released
Udaipur:On the occasion of Republic Day at the Pacific University, the univer-

sity's President Dr. Bhagwan Das Rai and other dignitaries released the 13-page

“Agricultural Calendar 2020” of the Pacific Agricultural College.

Dean of Pacific Agricultural College Prof SR. Malu said the farmer brothers had

been informed about what agricultural work they should do every month to increase

yields. Apart from this, beneficial information related to agriculture for everyday cit-

izens, students, scientists, rustic policymakers and officials has been compiled in

this calendar. 

The event was attended by all distinguished directors, faculty, students, fac-

ulty, and many guests of the Pacific Academic of Higher Education and Research

Society. 

71st Republic Day Celebration
Udaipur: Udaipur City District Congress Committee celebrated. 71st Republic

Day celebrations with joy at the Congress office at Panchwati on Sunday.

City District Congress Committee President Gopal Krishna Sharma hoisted the

flag. Dr. Girija Vyas wished happy  Republic Day to all the Congress office-bearers

and workers, and She said that the dream of golden India, which was seen by the

greats of the Congress Party, is to be fulfilled by all of you together. Expressing full

faith in the constitution of the country, we have to be a part of the creation of a beau-

tiful India, where there is religious harmony, there is no difference between high

and low, freedom of expression, the gap between rich and poor is reduced, there

should be a feeling of co-existence in everyone, despite ideological differences, to

maintain love and harmony among the people of the country. 

District Congress President Lalsingh Jhala, former MLA Trilok Purbia, Dr.

Madhusudan Sharma, Pankaj Kumar Sharma, Suresh Shrimali, Virendra Vaishnav,

Ganesh Daglia, Ganesh Rajora, K. K. Sharma, Arjun Rajora, Najma Mewafarosh,

Babulal Jain, Arun Tank, Shankar Chandel, Prof. P.R. Vyas, Puran Menaria, Sudhir

Joshi, Dinesh Dave, Ajay Singh, Prof. Dariyav Singh Chundawat, Udaanand Purohit,

Manish Sharma, Mohammad Ayub, Vinod Jain, and many Congressmen were pre-

sent. 

Republic Day Celebration celebrated in
Rasiklal M. Dhariwal School

Udaipur: The 71st Republic Day celebrations were celebrated with great pomp

in Rasiklal M Dhariwal School, Chitrakoot Nagar. Chief Guest of the program KL

Kothari, Raj Lodha, Gajendra Bhansali hoisted the flag.

On this occasion, children performed physical exercises. After that, various cul-

tural programs captivated everyone. All the listeners were instilled with a sense of

patriotism.

Bandukwala family celebrated Republic
Day 

Udaipur: Like every year, this year, too, the prestigious Bandukwala (Bohra)

family of Udaipur celebrated the program on January 26 enthusiastically.

Abbas Ali Bandukwala said that to celebrate this holy national festival, all the

members of the family, ranging from the youngest of 10 months to the age of 65,

resided in Kuwait, Bahrain, China, Mumbai gathered in Udaipur to celebrate.  

Everyone prayed for peace, brotherhood, and prosperity in the country while

staying with everyone on this holy day and vowed that all of them would make every

effort to promote the integrity, unity, and brotherhood of the country with their Prime

Minister. The basic mantra will contribute to the development of everyone.

Republic Day organized in SS College
of Education

Udaipur: SS located at Udaipur Jhamarkotda Road Umrada the &1st Republic

Day was organized in the College of Education. The Special Guest of the program

was the director of the institute Mahesh Pahuja, while Dr. Sangeeta Goswami chaired

the college principal.

On this occasion, Principal Dr. Sangeeta Goswami pledged the students and

students to go ahead and contribute to the development of India. The students and

girl students presented various patriotic programs. Program in-charge Mrs. Monica

Maru and Mrs. Anju Vyas informed that all the lecturers in the program gave their

full support.

Sari and salad dressing competition
organized

Udaipur: BNPG, the constituent of Udaipur  Bhupal Nobles University. Under

the pre-Pichola Fine Arts event in the college, the inauguration of the Sari and Salad

Dressing Competition was inaugurated by Chairperson Rajrana Gunwant Singh

Jhala, Chairman Prof. Jeevan Singh Ranaut, Registrar Prof. Raghuveer Singh Chauhan,

Parvat Singh Rathore, Principal Dr. Renu Rathore, Dr. Ritu Tomar, Co-Founder, Dr.

Abhay Jaroli, Dr. Rajendra Singh Shekhawat, Dr. Sangeeta Rathore, Dr. Sarala

Sharma, Dr. Asha Arora, Dr. Preeti Mehta, Dr. Jayashree Singh. The program's co-

convenor, Dr. Sabia Sindhi, Dr. Pankaj Ameta, Dr. Rajni Arora, said that the stu-

dents participated in these competitions with full enthusiasm. Convenor of Sari

Bandhan competition, Dr. Subhi Dhakad told that 50 contestants participated in the

competition. In this, Ms. Akshita Chauhan, in the first place, Palak Chaudhary in

the second place and Shivani Sharma in the third place. In the competition, Mrs.

Meenakshi Shaktawat, Mrs. Yogeshwari Panwar, Dr. Chitra Shaktawat played the

role of the judge. Announcing the results, Convenor of the competition in Salad

Dressing, Dr. Nisha Tanwar said that all the contestants made attractive, tasty and

nutritious salads with Vijay Lakshmi, Janak Medtiya in the first place, Mural Jhala

Rahul Jain,& Ghanshyam Singh in second place and third Prabhat Singh and Vishwajeet

Arya won the place. In the jury of the competition, Mr. Dr. Kanchal Rathore, Dr.

Shivani Chauhan, Dr. Akash Singh Chauhan, and Dr. Jaideep were also present

Allen  organized Masters Stroke
Seminar 

Bhilwara: Board exams matter a lot for the career of any student.  Because

their future depends on the marks scores in these exams.   That's why students

must get the right guidance to perform well in the exam. 

The Free Board Masters Stroke Seminar was held on Sunday at Surya Mahal

in Sharavi Nagar, Bhilwara. Allen Career Institute, as an initiative in this direction,

the board exams for class 10th and 12th are set to bugan in March.  In these exams,

how the students get good results, what should be a strategy of the study, how time

management, the design so that ample time for revision of each subject should

spare and how the routine of a wishlist is made, etc.  During the seminar, students

are given special tips about the issues - or questions.  The main topics were dis-

cussed, and it was also told which chapter has more weightage in the examination.

Apart from this, students were also told how to solve difficult questions.

Ankur Porwal, center head of Allan Career Institute, Bhilwara, told that Alan

Faculty member  Rahul Pandey, Rajkumar Vaidya, Ankur Sharma, Vijay Sharma,

Avjit and Rahul Kothari, whos were mentors of CBSE State Board Toppers in the

past years, told in the seminar that they should not be afraid unnecessarily,  Mentally

strengthen yourself for the board exam.  Remember, self-confidence is the biggest

strength, and through this, you can move forward on the path of achieving good

marks.  Time Management Essential Experts told the students that time manage-

ment is essential for the preparation of board exams.  Students should prepare

according to the subject.  Focus more on the topics that you find difficult, but set

time for each question.  The routine should be such that during the exam days,

even with study, time should be managed to avoid studying till late at night.  Sleep

on time and woke up early in the morning.  I did not sit continuously.  A little rest in

between is necessary.  Experts told that students should take a self-test while prepar-

ing for the exam.  Because it shows you the weakness in the result bar after the

review, do not think unnecessary.  Apart from this, Bhilwara Toppers of the JEE

Main The examination also discussed with parents and students and shared their

study strategy with them.  Allen also gave freeboard practice material to the 10th

board students who attended the seminar. 

Dream Achievers Awards organised 

S
hhyam Singhania, Chairman of Enarr Group and Founder of Nana Nani

Foundation and  Rajesh Shrivastava , Managing Director of Films Today

organised their Dream Achievers Award at The Club, Andheri West where

they invited Bollywood and TV Stars, Social Workers, Businessman and guest .

Governor of Maharashtra Shri Bhagat Singh Koshyari was the chief guest of the

award function who felicitated celebs and social workers from different fields . G D

Bakshi (Ret. Major General) , Bolke Jingubai ( social worker), Padamshri Dr. Soma

Ghosh ( Classical Singer),  Shahida Ganguly ( Encounter Specialist, ACP), Deepak

Gupta ( Kavi), Pakhi Hegde( Actress ), Dheeraj Kumar ( Chairman Creative Eye

Limited), Vasu Manthena ( Social Worker), Udit Narayan , Ameesha Patel , Sumitra

Patil ( Deputy commissioner

GST) , Sunil Saitwal (Mind and

Life Coach), Sandy Kamboj (

Metal Art Sculpturist),Bhavesh

Singh (Quantum) Raju Karia,

Prem Chopra, Dr. Samant

Social Worker Kiss University,

Brahmanand Singh ( Director)

, Sangram Singh (  Indian

Wrestler and Actor ), Jyotika

Tangri ( singer), Ram Shankar(

Singer), Hemant Tantia ( Joint

Commissioner Custom),

Sneha Shankar and others

were felicitated at the award

function. Liza Malik ,Harshita Chaudhary ,Dr Soma Ghosh, Ram Shankar, Udit

Narayan and others performed live in this award night. Nana Nani Foundation is a

registered public charity trust founded with the primary aim to help improve the

"quality of life" of Senior Citizens in India irrespective of caste, creed, religion and

social or financial standing. Nana Nani Parks need no introduction; in fact the Nana

Nani Park at Girguam Chowpatty has become an institution by itself and is known

almost all over the world. Conceptualization, co-ordination, development and all

the activities of the parks have been undertaken by the NNF spearheaded by its

founder trustee Mr. Shhyam Singhania.

Coming time for online business:
Suman Sharma

Udaipur: "The Government of India wants to develop each district in the coun-

try as an export hub. For this, a district-level Export Promotion Committee will be

set up. Mrs. Suman Sharma gave the above information at UCCI.

Under the joint aegis of Udaipur Chamber of Commerce and Industry, DGFT

and FIEO, an interactive seminar was organized at UCCI Bhavan on the topic

"Solution and Suggestion of Import and Export related issues." At the meeting, New

Delhi Additional DGFT, Mrs. Suman Sharma, Chief Guest, Joint DGFT of Jaipur

Mr. Chandrakant Mishra Distinguished Guest, CONCOR Chief Manager Mr. Sunil

Gupta, MSME Director Mrs. Anila Sancheti, State Bank of India, Mr. S.K. Vijay

Kumar and Mr. Vikas Jeff, Additional Commissioner, Customs Department, Jaipur

were also present in the meeting.
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